VALE - Marj Carlos
One of our past members Marj Carlos passed away
peacefully on 8 April 2020, at the age of 96. It was
just her time and had nothing to do with the current
pandemic.

Congratulations to Judy Evans - 80 years
young!

Marj joined Nepean in 1983 and was a full playing
member until 2010 when she took on social
membership. She was also involved with both Dendy
and Wyuna Golf Clubs.
She was one of those “little old ladies” that could beat
the pants off you in matchplay. You know the sort,
straight down the middle, one chip and one putt,
leaving you wondering how the hell she beat you
when you outdrove her by miles! Marj played
Pennant for us during the 80’s and 90’s, Captaining
teams in 1988, 1989 and 1991. She had a very good
Pennant win record and in 1989 won all her matches.
Her support of Nepean came in many different ways
including trophy donations and trade table goods, she
loved her flowers and would be in her garden
constantly, often in later years to the despair of her
family due to the occasional fall she had. She was a
cheerful, kind and caring soul who will be missed
greatly, particularly by her good friend Flo Box.

A celebration in isolation meant a wonderful four
course meal delivered by individual family members
who stood in the driveway and sang Happy Birthday!

Congratulations to Lorraine and Bevyn
Ranford on their Diamond Wedding
Anniversary - that’s 60 years!

16th April 2020 - Flo and David were able to attend
the Funeral service and a small group of Nepean
Members were able to attend via live streaming.
Rest In Peace Marj.

Royal Greetings - Look closely to see the card Lorraine
and Bevyn received from the Queen!

Congratulations to Riky and Bill McIntosh
who recently celebrated their 50th
Wedding Anniversary. 

💒🎊🎉
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Our Committee has been working hard
during lockdown!

Introducing MiClub……...
Announcing an exciting new development,
Nepean is going electronic! During March the
Committee approved the purchase of the MiClub
system - an electronic Competition, Timesheet
and Handicapping Golf system that we will be
introducing to all our members. Implementation
of MiClub will begin shortly after we are back on
course playing Competition golf. The Match
Committee has had weekly Zoom meetings to
finalise this.
To log in to MiClub members will be given an
individual 4 digit password - your day & month of
birth, eg 6 Feb = 0602. Margaret Gobolyos will be
collecting all the dates so please send your birth
details to margaret.gobolyos@bigpond.com asap.
Stay tuned for more news in the coming months.

WHAT’S ON?
‘Zoom’ In - Thursday mornings for coffee at 11am
- a great way to chat and stay connected.

Unfortunately we were unable to commemorate
Anzac Day this year!

Remembering our current day, frontline heroes but
let us never forget our ANZACS and all who have
fought to protect our shores.

BOOKS TO READ - recommendations
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

A Gentleman in Moscow - Amor Towles
A Book to Spark Joy - The Times
Rules of Golf - R&A
The Mirror and The Light - Hilary Mantel
Boy Swallows Universe - Trent Dalton
Open - Andre Agassi

MOVIE / TV - recommendations
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

Love Wedding Repeat - Netflix
The Valhalla Murders - Netflix
The Test - Amazon Prime
The Capture - ABC iview
The Secrets She Keeps - Channel 10
Borg Versus McEnroe - Kanopy

Here are the links you need Netflix - https://www.netflix.com - 30 day free trial
Kanopy App - https://www.kanopy.com - download
movies from your library
Amazon Prime - https://www.amazon.com.au/prime free 30 day trial - DON’T FORGET TO CANCEL!
ABC iView - download the App

ONLINE GOLF SHOPPING
This link might give you some tips on - How to Look
Good on Video calls https://youtu.be/ACNGhPKnmok

❖ golfbox.com.au
❖ golfmarket.com.au - LMS online site
❖ houseofgolf.com.au - one of our sponsors

WHAT’S NOT?
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

GOLF
FOOTY - missed the Anzac round games
Hugs with loved ones - grandchildren
Pedicure - toenails definitely suffering
Hairdresser - what? I’m grey?
Catching up with friends
Cleaners - I HATE cleaning
Going out for dinner - I am over cooking!
Going to the cinema - I miss the Choc Tops
Welcoming a new grandchild
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How are we spending our time?

From The Killmister’s…….
For a while the Foster Golf Course was open. You had
to play alone or with members of your household.
There was an honesty box (with hand sanitizer).
There were no bunker rakes and there were lengths of
100mm pipe in the holes so you only had to bounce
the ball off the pipe for the putt to be in. We thought
it was great and I was getting my best scores ever, but
then it was banned.
We are keeping ourselves busy - brewing beer and
distilling alcohol to make hand sanitizer, gardening
and quilt making, long walks, cooking and having lots
of Zoom meetings with the family.

Eleanor Douglas spotted out on her morning walk 6.5 kms at least once a day. Not bad at 82!

Looks like Aloe Vera going into the still.

From Judy Evans….
Anne Cobham is “virtually” following her horse Ziavera - running 2nd here but came 1st at Pakenham
on April 23rd. Hopefully she will let us know when it’s
next running but please gamble responsibly!

Remembering back to another time when things were
also tough!

Judith is teaching her dog to stay 1.5 metres away!
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From Sue Rowell - Who Likes Netflix?.....
I didn’t. Give me the old days – finish dinner, look up
the TV guide, tune in at the scheduled time and settle
in for an hour or two. Might be a few ads to tolerate
but generally I’m a happy little vegemite.
Not so Netflix! I don’t even subscribe. I just piggy
back off my daughter’s subscription (smart young
grandson set up my TV when he was staying with me
last year) and I have rarely watched. It’s annoying, I
have no idea what to choose. However, these are
desperate times. Captain Jane mentioned in one of
her Not The Timesheet emails t hat she was enjoying
‘The English Game’ on Netflix. I gave it a go and was
impressed. I went back to Jane for suggestions and
she came up with ‘The Short Game’.
I figured it would have something to do with golf – the
Junior World Golf Championships (possibly
interesting).... for kids under 6 up to 17 (intriguing)....
played in the USA (not this year I wouldn’t imagine)....
at PINEHURST. That got my attention!!
I’ve BEEN there, I’ve PLAYED there!
Pinehurst is AMAZING. A complex of 11 golf courses,
magnificent accommodation and a quaint little village.
(Google it if you want to know more)
In 2018 at about this time of the year I attended the
MASTERS in Augusta and then bussed it from there to
Pinehurst.

Despite very cool and showery weather I played on
two of the courses and enjoyed it immensely. Having
a caddy lugging my clubs I just had to meander along
under my umbrella and hit the ball as best I could in
the direction he suggested. I can’t remember what I
scored but it didn’t concern me one little bit.
Very happy memories (me and my fellow traveller).

I doubt I will ever get there again - husband just
cancelled next year’s USA trip. It is likely I will be
staying close to home in years to come and will be a
Nepean WGC fanatic!
So I am warming towards Netflix. However, for me it
definitely doesn’t beat being out there playing on a
golf course. Here’s hoping we will all be able to do
that very soon.
PS: In the meantime Netflix suggestions welcomed.
Sue Rowell - prowell@bigpond.net.au

From Geni Brewster…. PROJECT DIGNITY

Accommodation in Augusta - top 2 floors only opened
for the 2 weeks of the year.
The smell was very musty! The less said the better!

In the current economic and health crisis, there are
many refugees and asylum seekers in Melbourne who
do not have any money, nor are they eligible for any
Government funding and as a result they do not have
sufficient basic provisions to survive.
I am helping to provide basic meals for this project,
it’s just a matter of cooking a few extra meals, place
them in plastic containers, someone will pick them up
and deliver them to where they are most needed.
If you would like more information on Project Dignity
please contact Geni on 0407 123 227.

Accommodation at Pinehurst - Somewhat of a
contrast - very graceful and luxurious.

You can also make cash donations to Project Dignity ANZ BSB 013355 Acc # 7640371942.
The donations will be used to buy goods in bulk,
vouchers, take away containers for cooked meals,
reimbursement and provision of ingredients for those
doing the cooking.
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From Janice Cook…….

3 Main reason people book in for golf lessons:

These are good photos of my embroideries. Percy the
peacock was started in India in January. It was
designed by UK tutor Jenny Adin Christie.

POWER
Reasons for not improving
● Poor concepts
● Bad technique, generally caused by poor concepts
● Lack of mobility
● Fear of pain/injury
CONSISTENCY
Reasons for not improving
● Poor concepts
● Lack of repetition
● Lack of stability/balance
● Lack of core strength to hold posture during swing

The bag is designed by Aussie Margaret Lee.
I started that in Airlie Beach in 2012. It’s quite an
endurance test but in this isolation I’m hoping to get it
done. 3/4 of the way through the first side. Every
second bead has to be couched down.

ACCURACY
Reasons for not improving
● Poor concepts
● No club face awareness, the most important
aspect to direction
● Bad technique, generally caused by poor concepts
● Lack of stability
● Lack of strength and mobility, in core, wrists, back
and shoulders

Main misconceptions/golfing myths:
●
●
●
●

●
●
●

From Travis Harrison….
Dispelling the Golfing Myths:
I give thousands of golf lessons and a lot of the time getting
my clients to make the required changes is not so much
about providing new information but dispelling poor
concepts or ideas.
I have listed the 3 main reasons people book in for golf
lessons with the reasons they are not improving, the
number 1 reason always links back to a poor concept or
understanding of the required movements.
A poor concept is like driving your car around with the
handbrake on, I don’t care how good the car is, it won’t be
performing to its true ability. If you can release the
handbrake and get rid of a poor concept you will improve
immediately!
Here is a video link to explain the myths https://skillest.co/shareVideo/1587537911_i_E313DB08-5976-4F5
9-844D-A6B64CE1E4AA.mov

●

●
●

●
●

Bad: You have to keep your head down.
Good: You must keep your eye on the ball. Follow
it as you hit it.
Bad: You have to get under the ball to get it in the
air.
Good: You must strike the ball on a descending
angle to make the ball go up. The club face sends
it up and the downward hit causes back spin which
will help the ball to rise.
Bad: You need to swing the club back and through
in a straight line.
Good: The club works around the body, golf is a
circular sport like baseball not straight like cricket.
Bad: You need to keep your body still or shorten
your swing to help consistency.
Good: You need to rotate your body to effectively
generate power without having to force it. Short
swings are only for short shots, swing longer and
you get power with less effort.
Bad: You must keep your left arm straight.
Good: You need to keep your arms relaxed, if you
straighten your left arm it causes too much
tension/stiffness. If your left arm bends in the
swing it’s probably because of another issue like
your club is going back straight or closed.
Bad: Your feet are the most important thing in
direction.
Good: The feet are nearly irrelevant! The club
face has the biggest influence on the direction of
the ball, aim the club face at the target first and
then match your body to the club face. Most
people aim their feet wrong to compensate for a
swing issue.

Travis Harrison - Head Professional
Harrison Golf Academy
Spring Valley Golf Club - 0403 341 378
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GOLF QUIZ:

ISOLATION TIP:

1. You accidentally move your ball or ball
marker on the green (eg. drop your putter on
it or kick it by mistake). Are you penalized?
A. YES
B. NO

Grab a sharpie pen, delve into the depths of your golf
bag and start ball marking.

2. Touching the sand in a bunker with my club
or hand always results in a one stroke
penalty.
A. TRUE
B. FALSE

Adding your initials, a little smiley face or a drawing
could stop you playing the wrong ball.

The rules of golf don’t say you have to mark your golf
ball, but it’s a very good idea nonetheless.

What is the penalty for hitting the wrong ball in
Match Play and in Stroke Play?

3. There is no longer a penalty stroke if I
accidentally move my ball while looking for it
in the rough.
A. TRUE
B. FALSE
4. How many minutes do you have to look for
your ball?
A. 5 minutes
B. 3 minutes
5. If I double hit a ball (eg. on a chip shot), I
have to count the initial shot and also a
penalty shot.
A. TRUE
B. FALSE
6. All the hazards on a course are now called
penalty areas.
A. TRUE
B. FALSE
7. A player makes a practice swing and
accidentally moves her ball on the fairway.
Does a one stroke penalty apply?
A. YES
B. NO
8. A player may stand out of bounds to play a
ball lying in bounds.
A. YES
B. NO
9. A player plays a left-handed stroke with the
back of the head of a right-handed club.
Does a penalty apply?
A. YES
B. NO
10. My ball accidentally hits my bag and bounces
on to the green. I can play it where it stops
on the green.
A. YES
B. NO

This is a very creative example of ball marking but
Stickman is doing something wrong - what is it and is
there a penalty? What must Stickman do again?
The answers can be found in a book in the Books to
Read - Recommendations.
The final question - what is the name of the book
and do you have a copy in your golf bag???

NEPEAN WEBSITE
Look under the Course section of the Website to see
some recent photos of the works that have been
carried out on Brighton Golf Course during the
closure. It is looking really great - can’t wait to get
back to playing golf on those green fairways!
There is also a link to the Video from Travis Harrison
under the News section.

www.nepeanwomensgolf.com.au
STAYING HEALTHY - don’t forget your flu
shots!

11. My ball lands in the bushes and I consider it
unplayable. I have 3 options. Does a one
stroke penalty apply to each of my options?
A. YES
B. NO

Thanks Carole Schmoll for the questions!
Answers in the next edition!
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COVIDSafe App

An Ode from Pam Ayres - it sounds like all of us!
I’m normally a social girl, I love to meet my mates
But lately with the virus here, we can’t go out the gates.
You see we are the oldies now, we need to stay inside
If they haven’t seen us for a while they’ll think we’ve
upped and died.
They’ll never know the things we did before we got this
old
There wasn’t any Facebook so not everything was told.
We may seem sweet old ladies who would never be
uncouth
But we grew up in the 60s – if you only knew the truth!

The App can now be downloaded to your iPhone
or Android from the App Store. Help stop the
spread!

There was sex and drugs and rock ‘n roll, the pill and
miniskirts
We smoked, we drank, we partied and were quite
outrageous flirts.
TThen we settled down, got married, and turned into
someone’s Mum
Somebody’s wife, then Nana, who on earth did we
become?
We didn’t mind the change of pace because our lives were
full
But to bury us before we’re dead is like a red rag to a bull!
So here you find me stuck inside for 4 weeks, maybe more
I finally found myself again, then I had to close the door!
It didn’t really bother me, I’d while away the hour
I’d bake for all the family - but I’ve got no flaming flour!
Now Netflix is just wonderful, I like a gutsy thriller
I’m swooning over Idris or some random sexy killer.
At least I’ve got a stash of booze for when I’m being idle
There’s wine and Whiskey, even gin, if I’m feeling suicidal!
So let’s all drink to lockdown, to recovery and health
And hope this awful virus doesn’t decimate our wealth.

Winner of ‘Not the timesheet’ Quiz - Iso week 2 Ann Thomas.

We’ll all get through the crisis and be back to join our
mates
Just hoping I’m not far too wide, to fit through the flaming
gates!

And finally - to all the Mums!

Welcome 2 new members to our Facebook page Sue Rowell and Lorraine Ranford.

The Covid-19 3rd Edition - coming in June!
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